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THE GETTYSINIRG COMPILER,
A Democratic Family Journal,

ZEPHSLISMED EVERY MONDAY mcaututa,
BY HENRY J. STAHEL

" Truth is Irwitty, and Will Prevail."

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.-41 ai per an-
num, If paid strictly IN AIIVANCI-82 aper an-
nuls If not paid In advance. Nosubscription dis-
continued, unless at the optionofthe publisher,
until all arrearges are pal& •

..ADIVE.RTISEMIDITS inserted at mud rates.
B PRINTING of all kinds done With fleetness

sail dispatch.
OFFICE In South Baltimore street, between

311 Id dle-and High,near the Poi Oftloe—"Gintad ,
ter Printing Ofileen the sign.

Professional Cards.
Dr. J. E. Ensor,

AXING located on the Hanover rand, ON
MILE EtST OF GRANITE P. 0.,

ountoleasant township, Adams county, Pa.,
offers his profetsiousl services to the public.

June 18, 180. 3m -

15r. D. S. Paffer,

ABBOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
the practice of his profession all its

branches, and would - respectfully invite all
persons afflicted with any old standing dis-
vases to call and consult him.

tf

Dr. P. C. Wolf,
TTAVING located at EAST BERLIN, Adams

cdoney, hones that by strict attention to
his prof ,,sdioual duties he may merit a .hare of
the puisiic patronage. [Apr. 2,'66. if

Dr. C. E. Goldsborough,- ,

ITAMPTON, Adams county, Pa., renews
his offer ofprofessional Services to the

pulthe, and those requiring medical and sur-
gical aid will find it to their .interest to` con-
sult him. [May 2.1, 1886. tf

Dr. J. W. C. O'Nears
nr-FICE, and Dwelling, N. E. corner of Bal-
k) timore. and ifi4h streets, near Presbyte-
rian March, Gettysburg, Pa.

Nov. 30. 1863. tf

Dr. J. A. Armstrong,

"HAVING removed from New Salem, York
county, and having located at Middle-

lowa', Ad:m.l county, offers his professional
services to the public. [July 31, '65. ly

Doctor C. W. Denson,
c'tFFICI ,I at the Ruilroad.lfouse, (front room,

rormerly occupied by Dr. Kinzer,)
I.IrTLE:3TOWN,

June 19, 1863._ a •

J. Lawrence) ma. M. D.,
1101r hi 3 office one
Woor we ofthe

L•ith.Citin church in
iihasobersharg street, awl opposite Dr. C.

k,Is 0r - toe olfie,, where filicse wishing to have
11.1 v I ' ad Oder itiqa pf.rf or In .d lire respect:ttally I vitel to eilF. RsPlitmes: Drs. Hot,
uer, Rev. U. P. !Trawl, D. D., Rev. H. Li.
limigher,...D. 9.. Ref. Prot M. Jacobs, D.y.,,
Pr'or. 11. L. Stirrer. .

Gettysburg, April It, '53. gE
4 •

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrust-

ed LJ hua. lla sparks the German language.
(Wile at the same pLice, in South Illittimore
&trek, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
uppoiitel)anner .t Ziegler's store

Gettysburg', )Larch 20. _

J. C.-Neely,

ATTORSTRY AT LAW.—Partieular attett-
Lion p tit to collection of Pengions,

It and flick-pay. Mice in the S. E.
currivr of the Diamond. _L._

Gettysburg, April 6,1863. tf

D. McCoaaugby,
,

ATWIT:XT.?' Al' LAW, OM .e one door west
or Boersler's drug And book store, Cham-

b irg street ) ATI,MVEY INO-SOLNITOR FOR

P trevl4 AID N'tilOlA. Basketry Land Wars
rr its, It ick-pw snipenderl ci tints, and all
other cl iiM3 agsinst the Goverrment at Wash-
ington, D 0; alio ArucricAn claims _in Eng-
!li I. Lan I IV irrante located. and sold, or

b nal highest Orices given. Agents ens
g iced in loe W want II in lota, Illinois
aid other we stern. States. figrApply to him
per r.sn illy or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53. •

Law Partnersh

W. A. DUNCAN & J. H. WRITE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

. _

W:11 -promptly attend to all legal -business
entrusted to themr including the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, 'and all other
ci tilll3 against the United States and Sate
thlerementa. -

(Mee in North West Doran! of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn'o., •

April 3,18 CS. tf

Globe Inn,
TONE AT. NNAft Tilt DIAMOND,

GFITT Y Sfl URG, PA.—The undersigned
would most respectfully inform his na-

meruus friends and the public generally, that
he has purchased thAt. long established and
well known Uotel, the "Globe inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner -that will not detract
from its :ormer leigh reputation. His table
will have the beet the market can afford—his
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in for his bard full stock of wines
acid liquors. Thtre is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive hostlers. It will be bin constant endeavot
to render-the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
makidg hi's house as near a home to them as
possible. lie asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined as be is to deseivea large
part ofit. Remember, the "Globe Inn" Is in
York street, but' near the Diamond, or Public
Square. SAMUEL WOLF.

Aril 4, 1864. tE
Railroad House,

NEAR THE DEPOT.
HANOVER, YORK 00,,'PA.

The undersigned would relpectfully inform
his numerousfriends and the public generally,
that he has leased theffotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah'
Fuhler, and will spareno effort to conduct it
en a qt inner that will give general satisfaction.
Pia table will have the best the markets can
aford—hls &ambers are spacious and com-
/creable—and he has'laid he for his bar a (al
,stock of choice wines and liquors. Therefii
stabling for gorses attached to the Hotel. It
mill be his constant endeavor to render the

- fullest satisfaction to his guests, making his
house as near a home to them as possible.—
xio asks a share of the public patronage, de-
termined as-he is to deserve a large part of it.
;Remember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hanover,Pa. A. P. BAUGEER.

Oct. 2, 1885. If

Washington Vote',
OXFORD,

ADAMS COUNTY, PA.
The undersigned respectfully informs his'

friends and the public generally, that he has
purchased the above HOW, and will strive to
keep it as a No. I Moose.

His table wjll beabandantly slipplied _with
all the deliacies of the season, Ind his bar
with the choicest liquors and wines. The sta-
bling is large and commsdious. hie hopes by
strict attention tolnerit a portion of thepublic's
patronage. ISAAC B. ROUSER.

April 13, 1886. 3m

ALL kinds of PICTURES, large and small,
neatly and correctly copied at the Excel-

. I. G. TYSON.EM2

Fr FLY Dr. R. HORNER'S Tonic and Aliera
tire Powders, for HORSES and CATTLE

Prepared and sold only at his Drug Store.
January 25. 1864.

ASUPBBIOIt quality of the best Loadein
Draft HAKES, with or without fasten-

ings, for sale by " I). McOREART k 1395.
Kg'S PLANTATION BITTERS,or Old
oniesteed Tooio, at Dr. B. ROUEN

rag Store.

N6. Al HOUSER'S you can getr7sNU, Embus Combs, Soaps,Ps**
09113, 441.1 iltraP. 4 111/10%

IiMMIMI

BY IL J. STABLE.

Fresla Arrival.
ATS,, CAPS, BOOTS k SHOES.

COBHAM k CO.
avejiast reeeived and opened anothersplendid

assortment of HATS, CAPS, BOOTS and
SHOES, for. Summer wear, which they are
selling at very low prices considering the
times. The latest Styles of Summer Hats and
Caps, bf every deScription and price. icBoots and Shoes,of superior make, and, ltararranted to fit,alWay s on band. Work
made to orderRut Cepairing done on short no-
tice, by experienced Workmen. Also,

ARNESA Id A KINO,
carried on in all-its' ranches. Persons want-
ing anything in t ' line would do well to call.

gerDon% t he olditaud•in Chambers-
burg street, if ou want Bargains.

COBEAS Jt CRAWFORD.,

June 19y1565.
'Fresh Simply.

NEW GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES
A. SCOTT k SONS. have just received

another fine assortment of NEW GOODS, con-
sisting. in part, of"Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassi.
nets; Kentucky Jeans, and Tweeds, fdr, Gen-
tlemen's weal. Also, a fine assortment of I

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Our stock has been scrota," with great care,

and we are prepared to sell as cheap as any
other establishment In the country. We ask
the public to give us a call and judge for
themselves. We defy competition, both as to
quality and price. A. SCOTT k SUNS.

April 2, MM.

Cablnerinrniture.
THE subscribers! hereby inform their cue-

tomers and t e public generally, that
they have'now on h nd, and continue to man-
ufacture to order,CABINET! FURNITURE,
which, for style and durability, finish and
price, will compete with any. in the county.—
Our present stock tonststs of every variety of
Fuiniture usually kept in a first clas- Furni-
ture Ware Room. Fashionable, orramental
or plain Furniture 'manufactured in the most
substantial manner, ny meet experienced
workmen, and at thie lowest cash prices.

UNDERTAKING..
Having anew Hearse, particular attention

will be given to thi branch of their business.I.They are prepared t wake aid furnish Collins
of any desired qua ity, and attend Funerals
at ,the shortest notice—and on such terms as
cannot fail to please all: --

,
The subscribers return their thanks to the

public for the liberial patronage extruded to
thew in the past, RIO hope to meri land receive
a continuance of public patronage.

and Ware ROOM third bailding east
of the Square. H. FETE k BRO.

Littlestown, April 16, 1866. tf

Planoisi I Pianos I
nrANOS!-The undersigned would respect-

Itely.infortn thepublic thatlie can furnish
roPIANOS of the following an ificturers, or

those if other malt!, it desired, nt the lowest
possible prices :

CHICKERM & SONS: •

DECKER BROS.
HAZLETON BROS.
lIA!NES BROS.
GEO. STECK.
A. H. GAHLE & CO.
STEINWAG & SONS.

attention is given to the se
lection of Pianos ; and:when ao selected, in nd-
finn tO,thelo.lnufaciurers' guarantee, the Pianos
are guaranteed b me.

MA.SO.ST & HAMLIN
',CABINET M4D 3IELODIANS.
,Tlid recent improvements in these in ,..trti-

Merits nre such as to fully warrant saying they
areFAII SUI'ERJOp. to any other make,. One
of the best evideneel of their merit is, that
their improvementa: are imitited by other
'makers. The new style, four stop organ,/iave
a Sub. Bass end Octsve,Couplet, making it en
instrument especially adapted to Churc'h and
Sabbath School purposes:

DESCRIPTdV.E C ,ARS
will be sent by mail to pel esiring them.
Pianos tuned regularly. taken in ex-
change. SENT?,

No. 36.Eaet
June 12,1865. ly

MICI

likuover B. Railroad.
INIE TABLE.—On and after Friday, key.T 24th, 1865, passenger trains on the

over Branch Railroad will leave as follows
FIRST TRAIN, (which makes connection

with three trains on the Northern Central
Railway at the Junction,) will leave Hanover
at 9.00 A. M., fur York, BalLi.niore, Harrisburg,
and intermediate.atations.
far This train returns to Hanover at 12 M.

and Arrives at.Gettysburg at 1 P. M.
SECOND,. TRAIN leaves H..rover at 2.20 P.

anAarrrves at the Junction pt 3.1%P. M.,
connecting with the Mail Train Sou*, which
arrives at Baltimore at SP. 11. Passengers by
this Train for York lay over Itt" the Junction
until 6.12 P. H.

Passengers leaving Baltimore' for Hanover,
Gettysburg, and Littlestown, will take either
the Mail Train at A. M., or the Past Line at
1.2.10 M. JUSEI'II LEIB, Agent..

Dec. 18, 1865.

Cumberland Coal!

A. LARGE suppky of superior
• ILLACKSNIIT.II COAT.;

now 01 hand at reduced price. This Coal Is
superior to all other Coal is the United States
for welding and other blacksmith purposes.

For sale by - P. H. PYFER.,
City Coal Yard, Frederick city, Md.

June 19, 1865. ty*

Entey's Cottage Organs

ARE not only unexcelled, but they are ab-
solutely unequalled, by any other Reed

Instrument inthe country. Designed express-
ly for Churches and Schools, they are found
to be equally well adapted to the parlor and
drawingroom. For sale only by

E. M. BRUCE;
No. 18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia.

marAlso, BRADBURY'S PIANOS, and a
complete assortment of the PERFECT ME
LODEON. [Oct. 2, 1865. ly

Lawrence D. Dietz de. CO.

WWHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

FANCY GooDa,
NOTIONS,

HOSIERY and
VARIETIES,

No. 308 Wed Banintore Street,
Between Howard k Liberty Streets,

May 7, 1866. Baltimore, Md.

Hor►ard Association,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Diseases of the
Urinary and Sexual 'Systema—new and

able treatment. Also the BRIDAL CHAM-
BER, an Essay of Warning and Instruction,
sent in sealed envelopes, free of chtifige. Ad-
dress Dr. I. SKILLIN HODGHTONVIoivard
Association, No. 2, South Ninth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. [Oct. 2, 1165: ly

The Far Famed
6 6 tjNIVBREIAL OLOTBIIS WRINGER."—

Besides the great saving ofLabor, the
saying in the wear and tear of clothing in a
single year, more thin amounts to the price of
thisWringer. It strange that any family
should be wiltingto do without it. For isle
at FARNESTOOK BROS., mist 0.-R. BUM-

. f Feb. 19,,

■1i \

4- ‘ . 1 •
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Soluble Peelle Guano.

200 LBS. SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
contains 70 lbs. daimon/niatieraiehling

7 to 8 lbs. annoosia.
Also 80 to 90 lbs.warhy bone Phoephate ef

30 lbs. of which are sotehte phosphate.
It combines all the advantages of the best

trends of Super Phosphate, with those of Pe-
ruvian Guano.

By reason of its greater concentration, we re-
commend 20 per ct. lens by sir-ig It to be used
per acre, than of any fertilizer costing the
same per ton ; and no more per acre than of
hose selling at 20 per ct. more per ton.—

nee its economy
This guano weighs'69 lbs. per bushel, hence

in applying it farmers must be governed by
weight and not by bqlk, for it is much lighter
than the Super Phosphates. Every cargo duly
impeded.

JOHN S. REESE & CO ,

GIIMAL AGENTS FOR TH6 SOUTH,
71 Scuttli Street, Baltimore

a Flour of Bone."

WE will give a mosey guarantee of the
purity of this article. It is pure un-

steamed, unborn: bone, reduced to thefineness of
tour, which adds 100 per ct. to its value. It
is as irtiek and active as acid dissolved bone,
hence its value is vasty greater, because it
contains neither acid nor water, which neces-
sarily add weight, and reduce the qaantity of
valuable elements. We recommend 250 lbs.
to be in place 0f.300 lbs. Super Phosphate,
or dissolved bone.

JOIN S. REESE k CO.,
G 11511816 AO6IFT9 FOR TRW SOUTH,

71 SoutA Street, BaltiMore
MirMcCurdy k Diehl, Agents, Gettysburg
Mar. 12, 18E16. 8m

MORO PHILLIPS'
- •

Genuine Improved
Super-Phosphate

OF
Lime.

STANDARD GUARANTEED
For Safe at Manufacturer's Depots, •

27 Nardi Front Sired. l'hiladelphoa, Pa
95 Satoh Street, Baltimore, Md.

And by Dealers in general througout the
I.;puntry.

The 'Material of which
MORO PLIMAPS PIIOiPHATE

is manufactured cont,tine fifty per cent. more
Bone Phosphate t h an Raw Bone, therefore it
is more durable. The ammonia present gives
it gre it additional :ertilizing value.

Five years' experience has proved to the
Farmer that it makes heavier grain than
even stable manure, and not only active
bat lasting, momo PHILLIPS; '?

Sole Proprietor and Ilsuptacturer.
sPrice $56 per ton-3000 pounds. Dis-

count to deniers.
Feb. 12, 1866. ir

Adagios County

MUTUAL,FIUI INSURANCE: COMPANY
IN81:18Pote &Tim, Meilen 18, 1851.

OFFICER.%
President—George Swope.
Vice President—Samuel R. Russell.
Secret.iry—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—K. G. Fahnestock.
Executive Committee—Robert McCurdy An:

drew lleintzelman, JacobKing.
MANAGEILS.—George Swope, D. A. Buehler,

R. Malurdr, M. Eichelberger,S. R. Russell, E.
G. Falinestock, A. D. Buehler; R. G. McCreary,
Gettysburg; Jacob King, Straban township;
A. Ileintzeltuan, Franklin ; Wm. D. •HI nes,
New Oxford; Wm. B. Wilson, Bendersville;
H. A. Pickitg, Strahan township ; John Wol-
ford, Latimo're township; John Picking, East
Berlin ; Abel T. Wright, Bendersville ; Abd:el
F. Gilt, NeW Oxford ; Jas. 11. Marshall, Ham-
iltonban township; John tinnninghatn, Free-
dom township; John Horner, Mountjoy town-
ship; Wm. Boss White, Liberty t3svabliip.

barThis Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It hits been in
operation for more than 15 years, and in that
period has made but nne assessment, having
paid losses by fire duciag that period amount-
ing to $13,q88—56,769' of which have been
paid during the last two years. Any person
desiring an lniurance can apply to any of the
above named Managers for further information.

ser The Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company, on the last Wedne..-
&ay in every month, at 2 o'clock, P. 11.

16, 1865. tt

\
62 Hoop Skirts. 628.

Mir OP N'S 'OWN MAKE," Manufactured
EL and Id, Wholesale and Retail, No. 628
Arch-Street,,Pbiladelpnia.—The most com-
plete assortinek of bathes', Misses' and Chil-

dren'sl\HOOP'STS,in this City; gotten up
expressly to meet be WANTS of Putsrictsss
TRADE; embracing th newest and most desira-
ble Stiles and Sizesof- Core Traits," ofevery
length—from 2} to 4 yds. rounder-20 to 56
Springs, at $2 to $5 00. \rlain Skirts, all
lengths, from 2} to 3-yards round the bottom,
at•sL 40 to $3 16. \ :

Our line of Misses' and Childre Is SKIRTS,
are proverbially beyond all comp ition, for
variety ofstyles and sizes—as well as r finish
and durability ; varying from Bto 33 ches
in length, 6to 45 Springs at 35 cents to$ 25.
All Skirts of "OUR OWN MAKE," are War dranted to give satisfaction ; but buy none as
such, unless they have, "Hopkin'e Hoop Skirt
Manufactory, No. 628 Arch Street;' Stamped
on each Tab! , . • .

Also, constantly on band, Goon SKIRTS,
Manufactured in New Ybrk, and the Eastern
States, which we sell at very low Prices. A
lot of cheap Skirts-15 springs, 85 cents; 20
springs, $1 00-25 springs, $1 15-30 springs.
$1 25 and ‘.O springs $1 50.

IperSkirts made to Order and Repaired.
eItIrTNEINS CASH. ONZ Patna ONLY I

' March 5, 1866. 4m

A ,Lecture to Young Men.
TtrsT published, in a sealed envelope.—
tj Prize bet A Lecture on the fixture,
treatment and radical cure of Spermatorbcea,
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions;
Sexual Debility and Impediments to Marti ,4e
generally. Nervousness, Consomption„/Epl-
-I.psy, and Fitt; Mental and Physical incapa-
city, resulting from Self-Abuse, it. Aty Rob-
ert J. Cavemen, M. D., author of the "Green
Book," itc.

The world renowned auttior,in tlileadmirs.-
ble Lecture; clearly proves,.from his own ex-
perience, that the awful consequences of Self
Abuse may be effectually _remqved without
Medicine, and without dangerous surgical ope-
rations, beagles, instruments, rings, or cordi-
als, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual, by wbich every-sufferer, no
matterwbat his condition may be, may cure
himself cheaply, privately and radically. This
Lecture willprove a boon to thousands. Sent
under seal to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on receipt of six cents, or two post-
age stamps. Also Dr. Culverweirs Marriage
Guide,price 25 tents. Address

CHAS. S. C. KLINE k Co.,
127Bowery, NewYork, P. 0. box 4586.

April 23, 1868. ly
-

1866. Pkiladelphia 1834.

W-ALL A\P B It 8 .

HOWELL & BOURKE,
Manufacturers of PAPE& HANGINGS and

WINDOW SHADES,
Corner FOURTLI 1 MARKET Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B. Always in store, a large stock of

LINEN & OIL SHADES.
March 5,1866. 3m

Grant de Siternran
frEfS two heroes before their tent planning

a battle—Graiat smoking. A beautiful
steel engraving by Win. Sartain. Agents
wanted everywhere. Sample gent by mail for
50 mints. Agents make 50percent. Address

BAILTIASON 4k 00., 611 aIIISTAITT BLI
May 7..

tthrtstr sTttrp.

WHY DON'T YOU TAKE A PAPER 7
Hewas a model husband,

So gerrons and kind;
Onelike good natured Alfred (fray
''Sfongat men 'Was hard tofind.

110 had a household, bale and strong,
Bat dim was wisdom's taper;

Because the evening glided by
Without a weekly paper.

But woman's eye is quick tosee,
As Mrs.Gray was shrewd;

And though he was quiteaman,
Yetsometimes he was rude:

And when they went, last Friday night,
To call on Mts. Draper,

She said her husband wawa goose,
And doesn't take apaper.

Good natured Alfred when accused
Of this before them all,

Looked calmly round and softly said,
My income is too small ;

I always wear a bonnet less,
Said gentle Mrs. Draper,

Throughout the year, to give my dear
That good COMPILER paper.

How would we know produce was up,
Orshoes or dry goods down;

Thename ofour new President,
And where his native town.

Nor would we know young Andrew Brown
Haff wed the rich Miss .Layper,

With ninety thousand, all 14cash,
if'twos not for the paper.

This I have done, said Mrs. Gray,
For bonrielless am I

I weara hood of dingy silk,
Yet nothing have laid by,

My Alfred suys 'tis very well •

Forevery Idle gaper,
'Who has the cash and time towaste,

To buy and read thepaper.
,11ty Jane Is twenty-six to-day,

I And yet she don't get married ;

•lEconomx„ltits been ourrule,
Yet stilytt home she's tarried;

'And Alfrt;has three dollars note
Saved up to buy a scraper;
wish thatlhe would change his mind
An talc" weekly paper.

The question was then pat to vote
ToknOw Which was most meet,

Get something new toclear the mind,
Or shoes upon the feet ;

The good wives chipped their hands with Joy,
The children cut a caper,

The vote at once was twelve to one,
And so he took the paper,

There is an edificeup town,
In upper-tendum Street,

There's Alfred Gray Eeq 's home,
The rich and poor togreet.

He rose quite soon from obscure life,
Soon left Its murky vapor,

Foraffluence and usefulness,
Because he tdolt the paper.

Dear reader, in fretful home,
If you from d: y to (lay

Are hobbling awkwardly along,
As once did Alfred Gray;

Iftrials hard youhave to bear,
Although you bear them meekly,

Ifyou'd outlive them and be rich,
Then read the COMPILEp. weekly.

r' - 121±iirai )./.3..t.m.1
. •

For the Gettysburg Complier.

MANURES.

MR. Enrrort-By --your perthission, I
will present a few thoughts and sugges-
tions to the rural readers of the COMPILER
on a subject of vast importance to them.

The means at our command for in-
creasing and maintaining the productive'
powers,of soils are numerons. Experi-
ence has in every age taught the necessi-
ty of supplying to the soil those substatil
ces which are essential to its fertility.

Lime, as is well known, is the most-
active and efficient fertilizing agent with
which we are acquainted, and the Judi-
cious • harmer will not fail to apply it to.
his impoverished and exhausted lands
whenever hecan raise the money where-
with to pay for it. Indeed, if it is ever
expedient to incur debt it is in buying
fertilizers.,

But there are other means which may
be employed for this purpose which are
not attended with, any expense, and'
which are within the reach of all.

All substances which, when mixed
with the matter of the soil, tend to fer-
tilize it, are, in common language, term-
ed manures ; -as for example, the con-

, tents of stables and barn yards, marl,
ashes, salt,;-lime, compost, and every de-
scription of animal and vegetable

Teesa
sub-

. It is the uniform experience of
farmers and gardeners in all parts of

the -orld that barn-yard manure, that
is, the. which eomes from the stable, the
cow-hou. •

, the sheep fold, the pig sty and
other simi • sources, is in the whole, the
most valuabl • because it is the mostuni-
versal in itshen • i cial effects, of all knoWn
manures. /Other ... • ures, such as the
phosph, guano, ~.ne dust, gypsum,
&c., are very valuable orparticular pur-
poses. This is useful f all.. This, al-
most the only agentwe k'n wofwhich is

apted to all kinds of soils, nd which
keeps up the fertility of all kin . of land.

The farmer's main reliance . .t be
upon this kind of manure. "Nat . has
ordained that he shall humbly wait u . • n

1 the dissolution of organic matter, and es-.
1pecially that; he shallconvert the disgust-
ing excrementof animals into forms of
beauty and utility. His success in his
calling makeshim theever watchful sen-
tinel upon putrefaction." Here is the
mine in which is to be found, his princi-
pal wealth; and the day is not far distant
when he will avail himself of all the re-
fuse animal and vegetable matter that is
now suffered togo towaste, by its decom-
position to poison the atmosphere and
thereby engender disease.

The barn-yard should be the reeepta- 1
de for everything of the animal and veg- 1
etablekind possessing fertilizing proper-
ties. • For substances found in small quan-
tity this is doubtless the best place. Of
this class may be named the offals of
slaughter houses, consisting of blood,
hair and filth of every description. So
are the shavrngs and chips of the repair
shop and the wood-pile. So are the
woolen rags, bones, feathers, old hats,
old shoes and boots, fragments of leather,
and the sweepings of cellars, yards and
streets. So also all muck, leaves, and
decaying and rotten vegetable matter
thatmay be collected inwoods andalong

fence•rowa and water-courses.
Whatever of the abOve Is to be obtain-

-04, should. be collected sad with other

waste substances carried to the barn-yard
and converted into manure.

The quantity of either inay appear
small, and 6carcely worth attention; but
it will be iDund that the aggregate in a
yearwill swell the manure heap to double
or treble its usual size. It is by attend-
ing to suchtsmall things that the farmer,
as well'as the man of business, becomesprosperousl 6.

RAGE OF COWL
It Is wti

land, is a
not far frog
ket towll,l
miles froh
has been t
with grout
carry one e
not been to

requiri
1,500 weigl

once in so
C033 it takt

known that Cheshire, Eng-
seat dairy vounty. This lies
Liverpool. Chester, themar-
s, perhaps, a dozen or fifteen
that city. Most of the land
nderdrained and top-dressed
id bones, and such land will
wto the acre. Where It has

,p-dressed and cl4ined a cow
two acres. They use 1,2100 to
tof bones to the acre aboutI•en years. How many acres

• to keep a cowl well in thisIYould it not paS• to bring up
Plort!MCI!.

country?
our pastur

MULE (TRUANT WINE.MOW T

The abu dant crop of currants now
ripening t iroughout the country will
enable aim 'st every one to provide a sup-
ply of wi e and other delicacies that
are so eas ly manufactured from this
fruit. -We find in a recent issue of thei,)
Germanto n Telegragh a , receipt for
making w ne from currants, prepared
-by the exp rienced editor of that paper,
which is simple and reliable. First
crush the currants effectually, then
place Lthent, in a strong bag, and press
the juice out, -by whatever Means,will
effect it best; then, to each quart of juice
add three pounds of double-refined
sugar, and as much water as will make
one gallo . Good brown, sugar will•ianswer, but not so well in retaining the
fine flavor lof the wine; ,--tlkiugli it will

• igive it more body. To make a ten gal-
lon keg . wine, it will ten
quarts of currant juice, 'and thirty
pounds of sugar, filled up with water.
Be sure th• t the sugar is well dissolved,
by rolling i ver or shaking tie cask ; but
we prefer ii axing all together before put-
ting in th• cask, in an open vessel, in
which its mild remain forty eight hour's,
and freque Uly skimmed. fermentationwill begin in two or three weeks." After
it has eat rely ceased fermenting, rack
off careful} -, thenscald the batrel, return
the seine . the cask, tightly bring up, and
leave undi -turbed- for six imOn Um before
using, whe s if. preferred, itvin be bottled.
It requires no clearing subitanee or spir-
itous liquo of any land.; tind it is much
better witl, ut either. Thgteg, cask, or
whatever essel it may be in, should be
full, and as fermentation is'going, on, and
ithe extran ous substances thrown out of
,the bung, he vessel should be kept full
Ilby adding sufficient pure juice kept in,reserve.

GAlwrNo law-,—We ,have not yet re-
ceived a ccipy of the acts passed by the
Legislatur at its recent session, but find
in several f our exchanges the following
section of law, said to have been passed
by that boc y : •,

SECTION
passage of
kill or =ot
between t
first day
between t
fifteenth d.
between t,
fourth day
rabbit bet
and the ft'
present ye.]
thereafter,]
Lars or eac,

1 . That from and after the
his act, no person shall shoot,

I erwise destroy any pheasantPe first day of January and the
September, or any. squirrel

e first day of January and the
y. of August, or any woodcockle first day of January and the
of July, or any ,partridge- or•een the first day of January
•t .day of November, in the

r, and In each and every year

!under the penalty of five dol-
and every offence.

thi asss3~~c .

A Happ Nigger.—A negm sat on the
curbstone afire, the light of ills grinders

; showed fr- I tun from care ; his hat was
brimless aiid full of air-holes, his shoes
' nearly minus vamps, quarters and soles,
,while his coat, pants and vest into frag-
ments. were blown, and excepting the
eollar, hisshirt was all gone. To any one

I,passing, 'twas easy to see, this darkey
was happyy as happy could be; although
wanting food, he seemed not to feel it,
but pailently waited a good chance to
steal it. -No master to hector him now,
like a Turk. or mistress to hurry him up
to his work • no handling of plow, hoe,
shovel, or plule, and nothing to do but
sit hack in heshade—and starve to death.

A Cline r.—An old lady once trium-
rphantly anted to the "Epistle to the
Romans,' nd asked'where one could be
found add Aging the Protegfants I This
'vas equal' d by an old ru:gifo Baptist at
theSouth ho said to hismaster (a Meth-
odist): " u've read the Bible, I s'pose?"
"Yes." "Well, you, never saw nothing
about John the Methodist, did you?"—
"No." ,"Well, den, you see dere's Bap-
tists in de Bible, but dere ain't no Metho-
dists, and de Bible's onmy side."

Plowing in lowa.—A friend, lust re-
med from lowa, says they have- such

h`lee,tlong-nosed hogs in a portion of that
Sta that the settlers employ them to
plow 4he fields. He says they bury a
corn .cab at one side of the field and
place the,,,tio„,,, at the other side. The
porker iminediately digs his. snout into
the rich soil\and turns a furrow, equal
to that of, the\best plough, right up to
the cob. !Some settlers aver that _if a
stump should be in the way of the fur-
row, the hog splits it with his snout.

Ll 7 "Nor', girls," sail Mrs. Parting-
ton, the other day, to her nieces, "you
must get husbands as soon as possible or
they'll be murdered.":"Why so, aunt?"

"Why, •T see by the papers tliat we've
got almost fifteen thousand Post .offlces,
and nearly all on 'em dispatches a mail
every day. The Lord have mercy on
us poorwidows," and the old lady stepped
quietly to the looking-glass to put on
her new cap.

barThe friends of a celebrated wit
expressed some surprise that at Ms age,
and with his fondness-for the-bottle, he
should have thought it necessary to
marry."A wife was necessary,he

,said. (my acquaintances began to say
Idrank too muchfora single roan.,,

gsg6lt inconsidered important enough
to publish in Paris that the Empress of
the French wearsslows when riding.
Her hone is trained S their use.

THE NESP,TRICK TO roue": NEGRO
ISEFFRAGE TIPTON THE PEOPLE

OF TUREXITED STATES.

The Disunion 6ongressional Directory
haveat lastagreed npon theirplan of "re- '
construction." It co slats of an amend-
ment to the Federal \constitut'ion the
principal object of which\is to establish
Negro Suffrage. Let us eiamine it for a
moment. Section first decd' that

"All persons born or natural ed in' the
United States, and subject to the tirisd ic-

ariT
tion thereof, are •eitizens of the 'tilted
States and of the State wherein th • re-
side. No State shall make, or enforce snly
law which shall abridge The privilege,' :r
immunities of citizens of the Culled States,
nor shall any State deprive any person of
life, liberty, at property, without due pro-
rem of law, or deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
laws."

Observe; "all persons born or natural-
ized in the United States," are made
"citizen* of the United States and of the
State wherein they rude." Certainly
andindisputably thismeans tint Negroes,
Mulattoes, and every body el,e per-
sons) shall be citizens. Now, the leading
Disunionist» in Congress argue that eiti
zenship embraces every right that can be
enjoyed under our form of government.

They tell us thatone citizen isas good as
another, arid, therefore, that a white citi-
zen can have no privileges which do not
equally attach to the black. Thus they
intend to compel the people to accept
Negro Suffrage. First, by this amend-
ment to the Constitution, they propose
to make "(Li/persons," including Negroes,
citizens. Next, the Negrobeing a citizen,
they will demandfor him the samerights
as are exercised by other citizens.—
Should any State attempt to interfere
against their scheme by legislation, they
will say, "You dare not deny to any per-
son' within your jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws." To carry out
their -programme, should they have a
majority in Congress, they will pass such
lawsas will suit their purposes. In order
to enable them-to do this they have added
a section to the amendment under con-
sideration, which reads as follows :

"Section 5. That Congress shall have
'power to enforce, by appropriate legisla-
tion, the provisions of this article."

~Again, Section second declares that
whenever the right to vote is denied to
any of the male inhabitants of 'a State,
being twenty-one years ofage and citizens
of the United States, the basis of repre-
sentation shall be reduced in proportion
to the number of such male inhabitants
excluded frhrn the right of suffrage. For
instapce", Pennsylvania has a Negro pop-
ulation sufficient togive her one member
of Congress. Had not the Negro inhab-
itants been counted in the last apportiOn-
ment, Pennsylvania, would have had but
twenty three instead of twenty four
members of Congress. Now, if this
amendment be adopted, Pennsylvania
must either give the Negroes the right to
vote, or lose one member of Congress.—
Th isyule would operate still moreseverely
upon the Southern litotes. They woul
be compelled to lose one third, at last, of
their present representation in Congreis,
if they declined to confer the right of
suffrage uphri their Negroes. On the
other hand, if they choose to give the
Negroes the right to vote, they ,would
gain largely in representation, as but
three-fifths of the slaves were counted in
the last Congressional apportionment.—
Hence, this section of the Amendment
compels, onthe one hand, and bribes, on
the other. Itswholepurpose is to induce
the States, North and South, to OM the
itTegroem the right ofSuffrage. This, even
"he who runs may read."

Such, 'then, Is the plan of "reconstruc-
tion" presented by the Stevens and Sum:
ner Disunionists of the so-called "Repub-
lican" party. In the language of the
Bedford Gazettes it is NEGRO SUF-
FRAGE, or it is nothing. The people
must choose between it and the uncon-
ditional Union policy of President John-
son, advocated and supported by the
Democratic party.

THE TRUE ISMtE.

The Springfield Republican, one of
the most independent Radical newspa-
pers in the country, is determinedlo hold
the majority in Congress totheir appoint-

: ed work of setting the negro on a level
with the white man, and will not suffer
them to avoid that issue, or confuse it, or
deny that it is really before the people.
We take a few paragraphs from its col-
umns on this subject, which are honest,
out-spoken, and to the point :

"The suffrage question is not to he got
rid of. It must'be a leading question in
our polities until it is settled, spite of all
etrorts of the politicians to shove it aside
qr (lodge it. The Congressional recon-
struction scheme innores it, Awl for this
reason, if for no other, that scheme can-
not bring final settlement. Indeed, it is
framed chiefly and confeassdly for use in
the fall elections, and especially to enable
certain. shaky thngressmen to dodge the
Bi 4 rage question. We doubt whether
they will get even this temporary advan-
tage from it, for it is ittipossibte to make
the people believe that the suffrage question
has disappearedfrom thepolitical arena,
or that it is not really involved in the clec-
Siens. The Democrats will be certain to
keepit alive, for they consider white suf-
frage their strong point, and rely upon the
prejudices of ignorant or negro-hating
whites for votes in support of a 'white
Man'sgovernment.' "

There are other "prejudices" on which
the Democrats rely, such, for instance, as
the "prejudice" of the people in favor of
the Constitution as our fathers made it—-
in favor of free speech and a free press,
and Immunity from arbitrary arrest, and
the popular hankering after the writ of
habeas corpus, trial by jury, and other
antiquated follies. Itut this is by the
way. The Itepnblic‘n frankly admits
that it will beas vairt and ruinous Nunn-
just to attempt to fasten negro suffrage on
the Smith if the Northern States refuse
to give\votes to the blacks within their
own borders. Its words on this point are
truthful, significant and, we take it, pro-
phetic of what will actually come of the
dishonest and selfish policy which gov-
erns theRadidaltiln and out of Congress :

"Certainly it the Jree States are not
ready for eo.mnch ofAhle‘ it Is useless to'
talk of imposing may col9tutioaofmitera-

hVt.tlon upoilt the Routh .-621he mallf tobe loovWd for„Vmobtriadst -o
eubiteppintart, le Aide . of the' 11
Jim& chid Use ristotaii of the V» by'the Dantocruft9.ll

01# 1111/110XTGIONERIr /OA; *MAW
"The Boys -In Blue"—rhry nitsoten thehiseminn C'nwdld..vN rfewl Pledge Them-

selvesfor the" Unionand eitinx.r,“
At a large and enthusiastic meeting ofthe ."Soldiers' Union and Clymer Club ofNorristown," held on Tuesday evenlkig;

June. 27th, the follnwink preamble andresolutiom4 were ntli,reff by A. M. Derr,
of the Rath regiment P. V. V., and untat-
IronitoltedopeWl-
-At the eall of Gen. Hirt-

ranft, a prod of men met at Pittsburg
who style thentscl-yee "'The Soldiers'
StateConv t ion,"and professed tospank
the sentiments of the soldiers of Penn-
sylvania, yet disregarded the true inter-
ests of the country and the soldier, and
endorsed the radical inenhures of thejpisunkmists in Congress, anti the nomi-
nation of John W. Geary for Governor; -And whereas, We deem it exlaglient lo.lecture more plainly and explicitly 'our
Aentinirnts In regard to these important
matters; therefore,

Resoteril, That the Pittsburg Conven-tion has no authority to speak in the,name ofthe soldiersof Pennsylvania, andwe believe they grossly , misrepresented"he sentiments of-a majority.Peso/err!, That said Convention was asithllow device of demagogues,mwhich
cotthl4nily deceive the ost unwary—a
knav It trick—and sholva the laments-•
hie fact\ that some soldiers have become.
like the . whose companv they kept,
thus prov ig the truth of the proverb:
"Evil coin unictitfons corrupt good
manners." : ,
, jik.4olred, Th the country haying no
longer ,any need, of our services, andhaving I)een hour ably i discharged, ,we
have returned to eh.' life amt resumed
those rights of Atneric n.freenteil, which
we had.sTiir the time bet ir, for our coun-
ty's sake, voluntarily ' 1 aside, anti
we cannot be cajoled, or Id 'yen, into sus
crifleing them to further tl ambitious'
schemes of unorinelpii‘d!dema ()MINN or
the wicked designs of fanatics; ut studlelide:iv& to hand them down un ir-
et] as we rove veil them from our fa tern.

Resnlred, That, once MOM -invested_
with the dignity of American freemen,
We howto no man-nor 'Submit to the die,•\tution of any one, though his shouldersmay have horn the eagle`or the stars.

RooJined, That we shall oppose to the
utmost the candidate- of distmlonism,rtulicalilm and negro equality, the tricky
politician, John W. Cleary.

Remo(ebt, That we will do our utmost
to seeurdrthe election ofle Union candi-
date, lliester Clymer, A ho has at least
the (pialieics of a true Idler—candor,'
sineerittand uprightue .

.10 ' .

WIEST IS LOY LTY?

The following eloquen extract is from
the speech of lion. r Cowan,"in th 6
United finites Sonata, line Bth; 181la, on'
the miscalled Reenlist action proposi
t ions which have since imsseti f'ongress:

Suppose you pass thi4 amendment to
the Constitution, and suppose time South-
ern states either for the purpose of get.
ting thimscives into line with you or furThe purpose of increasing their political
power under it, should admit the negro
to the frrinchise,•will your children antiyour homes and your government ho the
more secure for that? What is the diffi-
culty under which you labor to-day? Isit that you have not voters enough? Is
it that the food upon whiOm the demagogue
fattens has grown scarce and he hasgrown thin? Or is it the reverse? Ts it
not because detnagogisin is rife every.
where; and is nut dennigogism rife just
in proportion as you furnish it;the mate-
, fall upon which to work'? Degrade your
franehise, put it down In the hands of
men who have no intell•ence, no virtue,
and, what is worst of al, no independ-
enee—put it into the ha ds of men who
have nothing to hope,from It except in so
far as they can use it for dorrupt purpose.,

nd shall wetm safer then, I ask? Do
• you suppose that the people of the States
in which there are negrues will i• end you

, more intelligent, more learned, more1 virtuous, and more inde endent Senators
and Representatives It o if yon Disko
this change than they;would without /

Mr. WILSON. Theyi will send mereI loyal men.
'Mr. COWAN. " Lobid." What is

"loyal?" I ask Maistiausetts what is
"loyal?" What is the !meaning of theword? A fellow that votes, with you!That is like the chap deft ng"orthodox"
--,"orthodox is the way Ibelieve; hetero-
dox is the way the °the man belleveti."
"Loyal" means anabolilliouist, I suppose.
At least I find that everyissly who ding
not happen to be an abolitionist or tarred,
with that stick, is said Ito be disloyal.—
Loyalty, Mr. President,l is a very.simplo
word. Loyalty means bbediened w .the
laws. It means legatityi Legullametu/s
law as well as lex meant It. When aman alleges his loyalty o me, let me seehis reverence 'for the.Constitullon and
the laws. Show mu a man tw o disre-
gards either; show mei_a man who does
not believe in the 1: nslitution whichbrought this country o snch a pitch or
prosperity for seventYi•live years and
made us so great and so: happy a people:show me a man that Mnys sacrilegioushands upon that instrurnent,,especially
when I know that half It lict time he does
not Understand it and that he never read
a commentary urns it lu his life ; showme that man, and I show you One who
is not loyal. , Show Mei a man whoiertemporary advantage, either for himselfor his party, would seta fent upou.one of
his country's laws, :rid he is not loyal.'

It Is time we were bee,knning to under-
stand the meaning of Words in this coun-
try. It is time, now that the war is over,When passion has sublitreil and whenreason ought to come back and resume
her throne, that we ourselves should'he
reasonable. Let us look at this in tholight of the past ; let us look ut it calmlyand coolly as we survey it in bygono
thousands of years, not as it looks to thoeye blOod-shot with passion, red withrage that is hardly dying out. Let thelower stock indulge in passion if it -is tobe indulged, in ; buthero in this the kigh-est forum of- C line nation ; here where, -if
anywhere, there should be justice and
fuirnesis, and the broachview over thewhole country which takes it all in and
which considers all the people as,tho
people, virtuous, intelligent, indeperiarentenough to govern the country; let us
here be reasonable, and especially let Us
know the meaning of our words.

*qt.-Since Dan` Rice has been spoken
of as a probable nominee of the Done-
crate of the Nineteenth district for Con-
Jams, the Republiean journals 'll4l-ebeen raking no' charges of dialo,valty
against him. The Philadelphia Balistkt
alleges that Dan "wag a prominent
member of a eompany of' rebel volun-
teenerabied at New Orleans in the earbrdays of the war," We don't know 'ha*
this may be, though we think it ea--1 tremely doubtful. But we do know that
Dan built at his own expense, irt.ltho
town of Girard, Erie- count, Where 'reresides, 'a handsome monument to tieErie. soldiers who fell fighting ter the

, Union. If we are not mistaken, Groeivet-
or Curtin, "the soldier's nd,4 , witspresent at its -dedication d mittiwospeech which was less ap ropriate andirin every sense poorer than Dan's. Wodon't blame the Governor for trrokirtg
the worse speech of the two, 'but 11.Dan

' ever did belong to a company .bf rebels;
. "the soldiers' friend" should have kept
clearof him. Judging from the fire the

, Radicals have opened de Dan, we'iti r
that they are afraid he might ear On 3
of their strongest distriets.—
Intelligeneer. , , : ~ , ; j. , -

•: in

igir•A pathe; sboulittrlnirligrialasyghheMabo =Rio itshearers are not. -
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